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Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 04/19/2024

Description 2021 Dutchmen Coleman Rubicon 1608RB, Dutchmen RV Coleman Rubicon
1608RB travel trailer highlights: Front Queen Bed Sofa Slide Rear Corner
Bathroom 10 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator Pass-Through Storage ? You and your spouse
will love camping in this travel trailer! The front queen bed welcomes you to enjoy
a good night's rest each night so you can feel refreshed every morning. After you
have fried up some eggs with the two burner range , you can head to the sofa
slide and enjoy it there with the indoor/outdoor table or take the table outside to
have breakfast outdoors under the 12' power awning. The rear corner bathroom
has a radius shower with a skylight above for natural lighting as you get ready
each morning! ? These Dutchmen RV Coleman Rubicon travel trailers are built
lightweight with an aluminum framing and a fiberglass front cap with an
automotive windshield! The four stabilizer jacks will hold your unit up while at the
campsite, and the Mountain Graphics package will last for years of fun. Seamless
countertops are all throughout the interior, as well as an upgraded linoleum
flooring with enhanced backing. You will feel right at home in the kitchen with its
glass accented cabinet doors with LED backlighting and the stainless farm style
sink with an apron. Premium folding entry steps help you safely enter and exit
each unit so what are you waiting for? Come find your favorite model today!

Basic information Year: 2021
Stock Number: 21151984
VIN Number: 35020-21151984
Length: 21
Sleeps: 4
Slideouts: 1

Item address Seffner, Florida, United States
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